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Practical Information. 

Le mberg (Lw6w), the Capital of the Province of 
Galicia is accessible from the western provinces of the 
.\\onarchy by means of e;.;cellent railroad connections, 
and may be reached 
from \'ienna (via Prerau, Oderbrrg, Cracow) in 12', hrs., 

Berlin (via Breslau, o;wi~cim, Cracow) in 18 • 
London (via V1issingt>n, Berlin, Cracow) in 37 • 
Paris (via jeumont, Cologne, Berlin, Cracow) in 

1<> , hour~. 
St. Petersburg (via Podwoloczy~ka) in 31 hourc;. 

Lem berg has three ra1lw·ay-stations, namely: 
n) Central Station; b) f>odzamcze Station, Z61kiew

ska street; c) Lemberg Podhajce R R. Station in the 
suburb of t yczak6w, without the city lin11ts. 

The Central Station, one of the largest in the 
1\lonarchy, erected in 1901 after the plans of Professor 
Ladislaus Sadlowski, has two great I !alls, is splendidly 
appointed, and ranks among the finec;t of the city build
ings. 



Carriage and Cab Tarlf within the Boundaries of Lemberg. 

RATES 

I. Drh·e from one point directly to another 
within the town . . . . . . . . 

II. Rates according to time: 
I) 1-st half-hour . . . . . . . . . 
2) each added quarter-hour . . . . . . 
3) for half-hour pleasure d1we . . . . 
·I) each added quarter-hour pleasure drive 

Ill. To designated points: 
'J) from customary cab stands: n) up the 

• Wysoki Zamek• (High Castle) and to the 
Restaurant, b) to the Kisielka Garden, 
c) to Pohulanka, dJ to the military Rifle
Range, e) to the • Wulka• Ponds, f) to 
.Zofio\l:ka•, g) to the .Grodt:cka", .Kle
parowska•, .Zamar$tynowska" and .Zol-

kiewska• Toll-gate>, h) to the Janowski 
Cemetery, Yi City ~laughter I louse, 
k) Cadet Sc 1001, I) to the Czernowitz 
R. R. Station, m) Kaminski Pond, 11) to 
the Barracks on Janow field, o) to So-
b1eszczyzna, p) Waterworks Reservoir, 
q) .Sokol• Athletic Association Cirounds, 
r) to the Railway ,\\agazine, s) to Racla-

!wo-horse 
Carriage 

Day Night 

K h K h 

30 

hO I 2 -
70 - 80 

2 1- 2 '.lO 
I - I 10 

wicka and Poninski streets, I) to the -1 streets in the Za111:irstynbw District. . I I SO 2 
h) to the I~xhib1tion (Jrounds . . 2 2 
7) from any cabstand: a) to the .Janow-

sk1• .tycz.1kowska •, .Stry1ska ", • Wu-
ecka • and .Zielona • roll-gates, b) to 

1he Cetnerowka, c) to Kras1czyn, d) to 
Snopkow, e) to the Barracks on the 2 _ 1 \'\'ulka . .......... 2 20 

S) to or from the Cetner Race-Course . ') -Ill 6 .JO 
9) to or from the Central and Lyczak6w 

Stations, with light hand-luggage. . 2 .JO 2 60 
10) to or from Podzamcze Station, with 

light hand-luggage. 2 2 20 
11) to or from Public Balls . 2 lO 2 .JO 
12) to the Cemetenes on All Souls Day, 

without regard for day or night tarif . 2 - 2 

One, ho1~e \'\l:O,\Hr~e 

Cab Cab 
--~ 
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Electric Trainways. 

Cars kttered 
l.D run from the Central Station to the l.ycz1koll' bound

ary, make connection with the branch-lirn: run ning 
through Leona Sapiehy street to the t.yczak6w Cem
etery; 

KD f"om the Central Station to K1h{1ski Park and the 
Industrial School, along < 1r6decka street; 

l.J from the janowska boundary to the Lyczakowsk1 
Cemetery; 

UL from Wysoki Zamek (I hgh Castle) to the end of 
2•1 listopada street; 

HR from the Waly 1 lctmailskie to the Z61kiewska bound
ary; 

HZ from the Waly l letrna1iskie to the Z1marstynowska 
boundary; 

HG from the Waly l lelma1iskie to the City Slaughter 
House on the Gabryc16wka; 

Cars marked H are for official use only. 
Carfares· 1-st Class fi rst Section 10 h, two, three and 

four Sections 20 h; 
11-nd Class first Section 8 h, two, three 

and four s, ·ctions 14 h. 

Hotels. 

I. 

Hote l Europe, plac Maryacki I. Rooms from 2· IO I( 

npll. f.leclr. hghls. 

Hotel de France, plac J\\aryacki 5. Rooms 2 I( upw. 
Hotel George, plac J\laryacki (.\lary's Place) I. 

Rooms from 'l K upw. l:lectr. lights and lift. 
Hotel Imperial, Trzeciego ,\\aja street 3. Rooms 

from 3 K npw. l kclr. lights. 
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11. 

Hote l Aus tria, Batorego street 12. Rooms 2 K npllard. 
Hotel Bristol, Karola l.udwika street 19 21 Rooms 

240Kupw. 
Hotel City, Karola l.udwika street 11. R. 1 80 K upw. 
Grand Hote l, Karola Ludwika street 11. R 2 K upw. 
Hotel Metropole, Pai'1ska street I . It I ·60 K npw. 
Hotel Sans Souci, Szajnochy street '1. R 2 K upw. 
Hote l Stadtmiiller, Krakowska street !), R J • IO K upw 
Hotel Victoria, l letmariska street 8. R. 2 I( upw. 

Pensions. 

,,Anuta", Romanowicza street 11. 
,,Goplana", Augusta Bielowskicgo 5!rc:et 5. 
,,Grottger", Grottgera street b. 
,,Litwinka", rredry street IJ. 
,,Polonia", Batorego street 31. 
,,Warszawianka", Pickarska street 3. 
,,Zacisze", ZybhkiewicLa street 52. 
i><:'.nsion (Board and l.odgin~) trom (J K upward. 

First Class Restaurants. 

In Hotel Bristol, Karola l.udwika street 21. 
In the Central Station. 
In Hote l Europe, plac .\laryack1 4. Diner couvert 

3 K or a la carte 
In Hotel d e France, plac Maryacki 5 Diner couvcrl 

2 I( or a la carte. 
In Hote l George, plac Maryacki I. Diner couverl 

3 I( or it la carte 
In Hotel Imperial , Trzeciego Maja sired 3. 
Maryan Lasocki, plac i\laryacki ll. 
Musialowicz & Janik, I rleciego i\laja sheet 2. 



Jan Ludwig, Krako\\ska street 7. 
Ludwig Stadtmiiller, Krakow;;ka street 9. 
Szymon Toepfer, Trybunalska street 12. (Bar). 
Floryan Zwolinski, Hetmariska stnet 10. 

Del ikatessen, Wine Shops, Breakfast Rooms 
and Beer Halls. 

J. Kr61ikie wicz, Akademicka street IS. 
M. Lasocki, plac 1\laryacki 9. 
Mus ialowicz & Janik, Trzeciego Maja street 2. 
A. Szkowron, Kopcrnika street 3. 
,.Zakopane", Akadcmicka street 21. 
F. Zwolinski, I letmariska street 10. 

Cafes. 

American, Trzeciego J\laja street I I. 
Avenue, plac J\\aryacki 7. 
Central, plac Bernardynski 7. 
Crystal, ,\\ikolasch Pao;sage. 
Europe, jagielloi'1ska street 7. 
Grand, Karola Ludwika street 13. 
Imperial, Karola Ludwika street 5. 
,,Roma", Akademicka street 2'>. 
Sans Souci, SzaJ110cha street 5. 
Szkocka (Scotch), plac Akademicki <J. 
,,Sztuka" , Teatralna street 10. 
Teal ralna, Skarbkowska street l (l'al::11s Skarbek). 
Viennese, I letmai'1ska street l.t. 
,,Warszawska" (Warsaw), plac Smolki 3. 

Confectioner's Shops (Coffee and Tea). 

Bieniecki, l let111ai'1ska street :::-.. 
Huget (,,Sport"), Jagielloi'1ska 5treet 15. 

Podhalicz, Akaden11cka stn:d h. 
Dezydery Szolc, Tr1eciego J\\aja street 5. 
Sotschek , plac \\aryacki 5. I lotel de France. 7 A. M. 

till midnight. Buffet in the City Theatre. 
Zalewski, Akademicka street 22. 

Dairy Rooms. 

Cracow Dairy Room {Bielikowicz), I eona Sapiehy 

street 31. 
Komunicka, Akademicka street 2·1. 
Mroczkowska, Mikolaja street 3. 
Schweitzer, Czarnieckicgo street 4. 

Physicians. 

Names and Addresses in every Pharmacy. 

Pharmacies. 

Krzyzanowski former. Mikolasch), Kopernika street I. 
Dr. Piepes-Poratynski, plac Bernardy1iski I. 
Pilewski, Akademicka street 28. 
Rucker Z., Krako\\ska stn.:et 23. 
Sklepinski, Orodzickich street 2. 
Wiewi6rski, Halicka street 5. 

Bath Houses (Steam and Tub Baths). 

St. Anna, ;\kaden11cka street 10. Steam-, Tub- and 

Shower-Baths Natatorium. 
Duchenski, plac D<1browskiego 'I. 
Dr. S erb e11ski, Skr1.yi'1skiego street 10. 

Banks. 

Branch of the Austro-Hungarian Bank, Trze

ciego ,\bja street 'l. 
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Branch of the Central Bohemian Savings Bank, 
1 lahcka strl·et 2 1 

Branch of the Commerce and Trades Credit 
Association, KosciusLko street 7 

Branch of the Credit Bank of Prague, Karola 
Ludw1ka sired 17. 

Branch of the Vienna Banking Association, 
Jag1elloliska sired ·~ 

Branch of the Zivnostenska banka, Jagidlo1iska 
street S. 

Co-operative Joint-Stock Bank, plac Smolki 3 
Galician Mortgage and Loan Bank, plac i\\aryacki 
Galician Savings Bank, Karola Ludwika street. 
Industrial Bank of the Province of Galicia, 

Trzec1ego ;\la Ja ~trcel I<>. 
Provincial Bank, I' osciusLki street 6. 

Exchange Bureaus. 

Branch of the Union Bank, Hetmaf1ska street 12. 
Kitz & Stoff, Sykstuska street 2. 
,,Merkur" Bank Comp., Karola l.udwika slrt•et I. 
Schutz & Chajes, plac .\\aryacki 7. 

City Office of the Royal Imperial State 
Railways 

Jagiello1"iska street 3 Phone 1'>2. 

Concession from the Royal Imperial Stat~ Ministry and 
the Oalician Pro\"incial Government. 

S. Sokolowski's Tourist Bureau 
Jagiello1iska sl eel 3. 

l~ailway ·1 ickcts for l .oc ii and Foreign Tra\'el, also Round
trip 1 ickd.; and Slel·ping C:1r Hese1Tations. ( 1uide Hook-; 

11 

and l{,111\\'ay Time l'ables. \..;c11b fot the North Cicrman 
I loyd '> S. t o. 

First Galician Travel and Transport Co. Ltd., 
Kosc uszk1 street 7. 

Passenger ficket \gent~ of the Royal lmpenal Austrian 
State Railways. .\lain Bureau of the Ai:strian Lloyd 
S. S. Co. also Sleeping Car Ticket Agents. Tonri31 

Department. 

Lemberg Tourist Association for the Promotion 
of Foreign Travel. 

Offices: Lem berg, Jagiello11ska street 3. Phone 452. 

Any information conce1 ning Tra,•el and Tourist Matters 
in general, as well as Excur~ions to diffe rent cities, 
especially to Bathing and Climatic Resorts I acilitates 
Sight Seeing in Lemberg and gi\'es further information 
regard ing Hotels, Pension~. Restaurants, Apartments etc. 

Articles of Travel. 

American House, Kopernika street '.>. 

B. Fein, ( 1rand I lotcl 
T. G6rski, l lotel de I ranc<' 
Motylewski & Krzyszkowski, I told ( 1~orge . 
Magasin Imperial, pl:ic \\:nyacki I. 
G. Stark, plac \\:J.rpcki 11. 

Express Companies. 

Caro & Jellinek, l(osciuszki street 22. 
International Transport Company , l(okiuszki 

street I. 
J. Leinkauf, Trzeciego M~ja street 7. 
St. Tuszyl1ski, ,\k:idemicka sht•,•t If>. 
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Newspaper Offices. 

Buchstab, Karola Ludwika street 21. 
Colm, Kopern1ka street 30. 
Journalists' Association, Kilinskiego street I. 
Sokolowski, Jagiello1iska street 3. 

Civic Boards and Headquarters. 

Armenian - Catholic Archbishopric , Ormianska 
street 9. 

Board of the Provincial Bar, Grodzickich street 1. 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Akade-

micka street 17. 
Corps Comma nder's Offices, plac Bernardyl1ski h. 

Court of Appea ls, Batorego street I . 
Court of Justice (civil), Teatralna street 13. 
Die t Committe e, Marszalkowska street. 
District Administration Office, Trzeciego Maja 

str~'f't 't 
Governor's Offices, Czarnieckiego street 18. 
Greek-Catholic Archbishopric, plac sw. Jura St 

George Place) 5. 
Magistrate, Ry nek. 
Notary Public Board, Hetmanska street 10. 
Post and Telegraph Headquarters, Slowackiego 

street. 
Provincial Board of Health, Czarn ieckicgo street 18. 
Provincial School Board, Karmelicka street. 
Roman - Catholic Archbishopric, Czarnicckiego 

street 32. 
State Forest and Property Management Offices, 

Clior:\7.czyzna street 17. 
State Railway Manag ement Offices, Krasickich 

stre-·t ">. 

R e ception Hours 

of the 

11 

Provincial Governor, \'\'cdn~days and Sundays 

after 12. 
Provincial Marshall, daily (excepting Tuesdays and 

f-ridays) from 12, noon, till 2 P. ,\\. 
Deputy Provincia l Mar shall, daily (excepting Tues-

days and Fridays) from 1 2 P .. \ \. 
Chief Justice of the Provincia l Court of Appeals, 

daily fr om 12, noon, till 2 P .\\. (excepting Tuesdays). 
President of the Royal Imperia l Provincial Board 

of Finance, Wednesdays and Sundays from 12 I. 
Director of the Royal Imperial State Railways, 

daily from 12 I. 

Consulates. 

Belgium, Chor:\ZCL)'Zna street 7. 
Denmark, lssakowicza street. 
England, A. Potocki street SS. 
France, plac Bernardynski 2 a. 
Germany, Chmielou·skit-go street l). 

Holla nd, Trzeciego ~laja street 21. 
Russia, .\ . Potockil-go street o. 

Book Shops. 

,,Akademicka", A.kademicka street 22. 
Altenberg, plac Maryacki I. 
Gubrynowicz & Son, Teatralna street l). 

Poloniecki, Akademicka street 2. 
Seyfarth, Rynek 2-1. 
,,Staur opig ia n" , Ruika street '3. 
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Loan Libraries. 

Altenberg, pbc ,\\:irpck1 I. 
Gubrynowicz & Son. I eatralna street <I. 
Poloniecki, \k 1du11ic a sheet '..!. 

Musical Society. 

Concerts in the Society's Hall, Chor:izczyzna 
sired 7. 

Theatre. (Waly I ktma{1skic.) 

Ticket office in the I heatrc buildi ng open claily 
from <J /\.. M. till I P. M. (on Su ndays anti I lolidays 
ti ll 12 noon), and from 'l till 8 P. i\t. rickets sold here 
only 0 11 the day of the pedormance. 

T ickets fo r sale, a week in adv1nce, at plac ,\\:i

ryacki 3, daily from 9- 1 anti 3 b. 

Variety Theaters. 

Casino de Paris, Reitan street 3. 
Colosseum, Passage Hermann, Sloneczna street, 

between houses Nr. 15 and 17 Performance C\'ery e\'ening 
at 8. Two performances on Sundays and 1 lolidays, at .J 
and 8 P. 1\1. 

,,Teatr maly" (Little Theatre), l(opernika street 3. 
Theatre Variete, in 1 lotel Bristol, Karola Luclwika 

street 21. 

Newspapers. 

In Lembcrg nine pol itical newspapers are issued, 
se\'cral humoristic and nu111ero11s scientific journals also; 
altogether about 100. 

< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< >< > 



Central Station. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Lemberg (Lw6w), now capital of the Kingdom of 
Galicia, formerly capital of the Ruthenian Province 
(Woywode~hip) of the Polish State, lies between 4CJ0 IS' 
and 49° 52' Northern Latitude and .t I 0 38' and 11° lh' 
Eastern Longitude on the northern slopes of the Podolian 
1 ligh-Plateau in a basin formed by the Peltt w river. 

The Lemberg of the Middle Ages was the meeling
place of tra\•ellers and strangers from many countries 
and is in modern times the central point of an extensive 
railway-system. Gov~rnor's Palace. 

2 
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The town consists of an . Inner City• and Suburbs: 
I. J lalickie, II. Krakowskie, Ill. Z61kiewskir, IV. Lycza 
kowskie, and has more than 210.000 inhabitants. 

,\\any fine Buildings, beautiful Squares and Gardens, 
,\\on11111e11ts, .\\i.seums, Archin~s aml Libraries, and the 
most excellent means of communication with the outside 
world have placed Lemberg among the great European 
cities. It is the Seat of the highest among the Stak
and autonomical Boards or Committees and of numerous 
Ci\'ll Offices, as well as the Seat of three Archbishops, 
and possesses a University, Polytech11ical and Commer
cial Academy, an Industrial School, seven .Gymnasium• 
or Classical State Schools, numerous higher and lower 
elementary schools and se,·erel charity institutions. 

The Municipal Coat· of-Ar l1S shows a city-wall with 
open gate and topped by three towers. In the gateway 
a lion rampant, holding in hi~ right claw thrre silHr 
balls, a golden star visible above the middle ball. 

Trip a bout t h e City. 

One day in l.emberg will acquaint the stranger with 
those places and objects of inter~t to the sight-seer; but 
two or three days are needed if one wishes to gain 
a more detailed knowledge of Art- and other Collections. 

It we1e best to begin with the ,,Ryn ek" (Central 
Square), whose b11ild111gs have most accurately maintained 
the ancient spirit and character of the town. The Rynck 
itself is rich in hislorical associations; here, around the 
old Town I fall, whose tower fell in 1827, centred for 
hundreds of years the ci\'il life. The prL'Sent Town I fall 
was erected in 1828-181'>. Here have been placed the 
City Archives, representing a goodly collection of books, 
diplomas, l1ocuments of \'aried nature, etc., relatiw lo 

the history of Lemberg. 

Worthy of note amoni,: the l~ynek's historic ed

ifices, as relics of L1te- l{enaissa11ce architecture, are No. 2<J, 
the corner building near the Cathedral, with sculptured 
Baptism of Christ, dating from the 17-th Century, the 
property of the patrician family of Scholz-Wolfowicz; 
No. 28, a house with richly decorated facade and beau
tiful doorway, which was in the 17-lh Ceulnry the prop
erty of City-Conncillor and Mayor, Dr. Paul I lepner; 
the house opposite, 1 o. 1-t, whose entrance-gate bears 
the Coat·of-Arms of the \ enelian Republic, and which 
belonged origin::lly to the ltahan family of ~lassari, 

one of whom, Johann ,\lassari, \'enetian Consul in 
I emberg. 

fhe easll'rn line of the Rynek, next the Dominican 
Church, howe\'er, shows most clearly its ancient charactrr: 
the house at l'\o. 2, formerly in the possl><.sion of an 
ftali.rn family nan1ed Bandinelli; house No. 4, once 
owned by Dr. A11crnwski, Comt Physician to l(ing Jan 111. 
Sobieski: both of these buildings date from the 17-th 
( l 0 nl1:ry. .\nolh<'r worthy of mention is the ,\rchiepis
copal Palace, No 9, where King Michael \\'isn1ow1ecki 
died, and which was completedy rebuilt at the en I of 
the 19-th Century. .\lost ,·alned, howe,•er, among these 
memorials, is the Palace at 1 o. 6, called the King ly 

Residen ce (kamienica kr6lew~ka), formerly the property 
and residence of King Jan Sobieski. It was purchased 
a few years ago by the .\\11n1cipality and adapted to u£e 
as the ,,King J a n S ob ieski Na tional Mus eum". The 
building was eredl"d in 1580 by l!ie Lemberg merchant 
and patrician, Konstant1n 1(01 niakl, a Orcek from the 
island of Crete, after the plrns of the celebrated ll1lian 
architect, Pl'ter Barbon, and bought in 1640 by Jacob 
Sobieski (father of King Jan). It was the latter who 
<'nlarged and beautified it, 11'i11g it as his residence while 
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in I cmbtr~. and this P.1lais \\,1s the scene of many and 
important State atlair). A beaut1lul and nnique lacadc 
decorated with a row of stal11€s, a magnificent doorway 
with Corinthian columns, beautiful halls, among them 
a Vestibule in Gothic style and one in rrench Renais
sance with Polish Coat-of-Arms in the centre. On the 
next floor is the ancient Royal suite of rooms, among 
tht:se an Audience-Chamber with Corinthian mouldings 
and richly decorated ceiling; the Throne-Room, the pri
vate apartments of the King etc. Also on this floor is 
a part of the National J\luseum, but the l.embcrg I listor· 
ical Collections are on the floor above (open Mondays 
and Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays; entrance kc 
40 h, Students 20 h. Catalogue -10 h.). The Museum 
includes 2-15 hi~torical por trails and many documents, 
autographs and medals of the reign of Sobieski. r he 
third floor contains a large collection of l.emberg 
copper-plate engravings, city \'iC\\S, souvenirs of ancient 
l.emberg's handiwork, portraits of citizens and other pl'r
sonalitics identified \\ ith the cit) 's pa;t hbtory, as \\ell 
as coin!', medals, seals, various insignia tic. 

In the immediate neighborhood of the .Rynek•, on 
the Cathedral Place {plac Kap tuluy), stands the Roman
Catholic Ca thedral, of tnple-\dnged, Gothic architec
ture, rebuilt in the IS th Century. lls rorner-slone was 
laid by Casimir the Great, but it was completed only 
in I ISO, unter the direction of the two Breslau architects, 
Joachim Grom and Ambrosius Rabisz. Numerous grave· 
stones and epitaphs. J\losl 11oteworthy of all is the beau
liftrl bronzr memorial to Nikolaus Herburt which is in 
the Buczacki Chapel to the left and near the entrance 
to the sacristy. This was the work of Nikolaus Laben
wolf of Niirnberg, in the 16-th Centnry. Nearby is 
a monument to Stanislaus :i:61kie\~·ski, father of the 
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celebrated Commandt:r·in·Chid {I lclman) Stanislans 261-
kiewski, died in 1588. 

Among the most treasured of Lemberg's art-memo
rials is the Kampian Chapel (to the left, at the main 
entrance), which is the Mausoleum of the old patrician 
family of that name and an authentic work of the famous 
Breslau sculptor Johann Pfister. 

In the old cemetery next the Cathedral stands the 
Boim Chapel, also a family Mansoleum, erecttd in 1609 
by George Boirn, merchant and physician as well, of 
I .cmbcrg. This structnrc is a square with cupola, its 
facade completcdy coyered with ornamental and figural 
sculptures done ont of sand;tone; the main altar and 
cupola fairly overladen with gracdul rose designs, stars, 
cherubs etc. Near the main altar arc the grave-stonc5 of 
the Boim family. fhe chapel decorations by the artist, 
I lans Scholc, the finer sculptural decorations, howewer 
\according to e\·idence in the Archives of Lemberg), by 
the Breslau sculptor, Johann Pfister. 

1:ro111 here, throngh Teatralna street one c,1mes to 
the Jesuit Church, in Baroque sll•le, wl11ch was built 
in lbl0-1630 and bears the characterestic featnres of 
Jesnilrsh archrtectnre of the 17-th Century. \'(lithin are 
noteworthy frescoes by the painter Johann [ckstein of 
Briinn (1710, as well as numerOllS gra\·e-stones of the 
Jablonowski and DLieduszycki families. In the neigh
boring house, originally a Jesnil college, are now the 
offices of the Provincial Treasury Department and Law 
Courts. 

No. 19, Teatralna street is the Museum endowed 
by the Counts Dzieduszycki (no fees, open Thursdays 
and Saturdays from 10 A. M. till I P. M.). This consists 
of a large Natnral-Science Collection: on the second floor 
are the \ertebrate animals (lour thonsand in number), on 
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the third floor the mineralogical, geological and cthno· 

graphical Exhibits (very interesting collection of Huzulli 

l 

Boim Chap~I . 

relics). Noteworthy also is the skeleton of an ante

dilll\·ian elephant (elephas antiquus) unearthed in the 

village of Starunia in the Borszcz6w District, and the 
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so-called J\\ichalkow Treasure dating from the 4-th or 

5-th Century. 
In Teatralna street, stands the Industrial Arts 

Museum Building (museum open daily in the forenoon, 

excepting on J\\ondays, entrance from 1 letmatiska street; 

fee 40 h.). Exhibits of metal-work, furniture, ceramics 

religious antiques, samples of peasant-handiwork and 

art, porcelain, textile industries, etc. The Art Gallery and 
.Society of fine Art LO\·er;;• also installed here. 

The City Art-Gallery is divided into two parts. 

The first section consists of Old Masters works and the 
second section of Polish paintings since the beginning 

of the 18-th Century (both sections open daily in the 
forenoon with the exception of Mondays) The works of 

the Old J\'askrs number 300 paintings, partly originals, 

partly old copies, also Pontorina, Gnido Reni, Domeni
chino, Annibale C.1racci, Carlo J\faratta, Piazetta, E. ,\\eis

sonnier, .Meist·~r \'Oil Utrecht•, Hoogstraeten, Pau\'el, 

Ca~taels and many others In the Polish Collection are 

Arthur Grottger, Jan Mate1ko, l(o-sak, Kowalski, A. Gra
bowski, I lyac111th J\\a'czewski and many others worthy 

of mention. 
Next to the ,\\useum Building lies the New City 

Theatre, built in l:S97 1901 in German Renaissance 
style, after the plans of the architect Sigismund Gorgo
lewski. The ,\fain Staircase, foyer and Auditorium are 

decorated with mural paintings by Lemberg artists, 

directed by Thaddeus Popiel, Stanislaus Dc:bicki and 

Rejchan . 
From the fheatre, returning through Ormiatiska 

street one comes to the Armenian Cathedral, artist

ically situated in a secluded spot which has preserved 
its antique character and formed originally, together 

\"I ith the entire Armenian street, a colony of ,\rmenian 
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rrfugres ll ho emigrated to Lemberg in the 11-th Century. 
,\ccording to traditions of Szahanszach (.Shah of Shahs•) 
of Kaffa and Panssianus Amprahumjan the Cathedral was 
modelled by its architect, Doring, after the Ani Cathe
dral. Only in the Presbytery of the much altered pres
ent building may be found traces of ancient Armenian 
culture. 

City Theatre. 

01mial1ska street ends 111 Dominican Place \ihere 
stands the Dominican Church, erected on the site of 
the old Gothic edifice after the plans of architect Johann 
de Wit (subsequently Crown Artillery General} in 1719, 
and in the style of St. Peter's at Rome. Within are six 
alabaster grave-stones, work of Lemberg artists in the 
17-th Century; in the Chapel of the Virgin is a small 
alabaster st~tucttc of Virgin and Child which was rescued 
from Kiew, according to tradition, by St. I lyacinth 
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Odrow;it, after the 1tar with the Tartars in the 13-th Cen
tury, and is the oldtst memorial of religious sculpture 
in Lemberg. Also most intere:.ting is the monument to 
Countess Borkowska, by Thorwaldsen. 

Behind the Dominican Church (through Arsenalska 
street} lies the mo~t picturesque spot ot Old-Lemberg. 

Domlnlun Church. 

To the right the triple domed Wallachian Ch:irch with 
its high tower as well, behind it, the extendeJ, uniqut 
bulk of the City Arsena l with old figural ornamentation 
symbolic of the ancient fortification; to the left the 
Royal Armoury, a tremendous structure from the time 
of Ladislaus IV, anti in the middle the long green 
.Waly Gubernatorskie• now us~d as a Promenade. Here, 
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half hidden behind the fine trees is the Old Powder
Tower the sole remaining memorial of the old city 

fortifications; on a slight ele\'allon beyond, the formerly 

fortified Carmelite Church and Cloister; lo the left the 

old Church of the Carmelite Nuns now Chapel of 

Powder Tower. 

the Roman Catholic Sem111ar} endowed by j'lcob Sobieski; 
nearby the Roman Catholic Archbishop's Palace and, 

dominating all this, the .G6ra /amkowa" or Castle 

I !eights, Lembcrg's most popular Promenade, with remains 
of the ancient fortificatio:is erected in the 14-th Century 
by Casimir the Great and a hillock erected by Lemberg 

citizens in 1867 on the occasion of the three hundredth 
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anni\'ersary of Poland 's Union with Iilhuania The out

look from the Promenade is sp!endid and widespread also. 

Wallachian Church . 

The W allachia n Church, bnill by Paul .. The Ro

man•, in the I t-th C enlury is, through the munificence 

of the Wallachian 1 lospodar's (Princes) who showed 
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a con~ta11t !>Olicitmlc for their Lembt:rg co-religionists, 
worthy of careful interest The architectural details arc 
signalized by a quid, serious elegance. The six-storied 
to\ter, erected through the generosity of the aforesaid 
Cretian, Konstanlin Korniakt, is one of the ornaments 
ot 1.emberg. The churchyard (entrance through the Pod
\tale portal) is most picturesque \\ 1th its corridor and 
richly ornamented chapel • Trech Swiatytcli• which, \t hi le 
less elaborately designed is in a measure the counterpart 
ot the Boim Chapel. 

The Church of the Benedictine Nuns, founded 
in l"><J5, was also the work of Paul • The Roman". It 
has a most elabor:ite sculptured decoration 111 figural 
design, a frie1.e in nch figured sculptures, all(! be3ut1f11l 
arcaded fore-court at the Cloister entrance Near .. Plac 
KnkO\\ski• (Cracow Place) stands the Church of the 
,.Virgin of Snow" , built by Germans durin~ the 
lfothenian Lpoch; its original Roman character hJs, 
ho\te\·er, bt>en completely effaced through repeated pro
cc~s o reconstruction. The little Church of St. John 
the Ba ptist, situated also in this ne1ghborhood 1s the 
olde~t of all the Roman-Catholic churches 111 the suburb 
.iol~1c\\ sk1e• St. Nicholas, Basilians, St. Paraske wia 
and Olfers conclusi\'C e\'idence that in this d1>tricl was the 
oldest Lcmberg, the residence of the Ruthenian reigning 
Dukes. All ti1cse edifices ha\'c been rebuilt d11ri11g the 
last Century; the Ikon in the St. Paraske\'ia Church is 
specially interesting, and dates from the I 7·th Ce11tury. 

Turning back, along Z6lkiewska street, toward the 
Inner Town, 011e passes 11ear the Ghetto an unclea11 
neglected portion of the city, with narr~w streets a11d 
alleys. b11stli11g commercial life, and the so-called s11bur
b~n Synagogue in its midst - an heritage of the 17-th 

Century, with the old Pillory for those sc11te11ccd to public 

pe11a11ce. 
Not tar away i11 Klcparowska street. stands the 

Invalids' House, for dis;ibled and infirm soldius 
a building in l~oman archikctural style, with sculptured 
designes done by C) pryan Godebski and Abel Perier 
(plans dra\t·n by the \'iennesc arcl11tect I heophil Hansen). 

Also in Kleparowska ~trctt, but nearer town rises 
Execution Hill with a monu111t:nt to fheophil Wi~niO\tSki, 
executed here as leader of the Insnrrcclion in 18.J7. 
A beautiful \•iew may be had of thr city. To the left, 
at the foot of the hill, is the St . Anna Church, erected 
in 1509; farther on, the crowded Clr6decka street: near 
its 11ppu end rises the new Church of St. Elisabeth, 
a beautiful work of the \\'t:llkno.vn :irchitect Theodor 
falowski. 

fhe Greek-Catholic Cathedral of St. George 
(,,Sw. Jura") !'.lands t day as 1t "·as built i11 the s• coml 
half of the 13-th Century - during the episcopate of 
A!hanasius and Leo Szertycld - alter the pln11::. of arch
itect de Witte. It is au imposing structnre i11 the form 
of a Greek cross \\ ith dome, :rnd rounded outer \\·alls 
in ge11uine Rococo ~tylt>. Several paint111gs of no little 
\'alue artistically, for in~tance ., lhe Apo~tles• by Dolii1-
ski, .,Chrbt in the Tempi•!" by 1-r. Smuglewicz, and 
others. In the Archbishop's Palace, opposite, are so111c 
i11teresting relics of ancient lfothenian c111lnre and R~ligi
ous Art, and an extensive Library contai11ing rare exam
ples of R11thenian chirography. 

The Polytechnica l Building is also in this locality 
(main entrance in I.co Sapieha street). This was built in 
187'3 1877 after the plans of Professor Zacharyewicz, 
and is an Italian Renaissance structure decorated with 
carvings by Leonhard Marconi; there is a beantiful 
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Vestibule, and in the ,\ssen1bly 1 lall are paintings 
portraying the progress of Humanity, done after Cartoons 
of Jan Mate1ko, by his scholars. 

An entin:ly new, finely-built portion of l.emberg lies 
about .Sapieha • and .21) listopada • streets and their 
cross-streets, while farther dO\\ n at the junction of Syks
tuska, l(opernikus and Ujejski ~!reels stands the S1emaw· 
ski J\rmory (this was an ancient noble and h1ghly
patriotic Polish family, now extinct), a building used now 
as the Baworowski Library, endowed by the counts of 
this name (open every afternoon). 

from here through l(opcrnikus street, past the 
Church of St. Lazarus (built in 1620 by the Lemberg 
architect Ambrosius Przychylny) to the - Ossolinski 
Museum - Zaklad Narodowy imieuia Ossolil1skich -
(the Library is open from C) A. J\ \. till 2 P. ,\\.; the 
Museum from I) A. M. till I P. ,\\., Mondays excepted). 
This Institution came into exbtence duiiug the first half 
of the I 9-th Century through the munificence of Count 
Maximilian Ossoliiiski anti Pri11ce I lenry l ubomirski, and 
comprises the three follo\\ing sections: l} the Library 
of 120.000 volume<;, '.3000 autographs, 4000 examples of 
manuscripts and 2000 diplomas and documents; 2) the 
Lubomirski Museum \'tith a fine collection of arms and 
armor, and of paintings; 'l} the Nnmismatical Cabinet 
Collection of 17'>1'l coins and 42 37 medals. 

f rom the Museum through Slowacki street, past 
the Post- Office Building, one comes to the J esuit 
Garden or City Park (formerly a dairy-farm belonging 
to th is Order). At its entrance stands a monument to 
Count Agenor Gotuch owski (onctimc Governor of the 
Galician Pro\'ince), a work of the sculptor Cyprian Go
dcbski, which was um·cih.'d in J<)QI. Opposite stands the 
Diet-House, in Renaissance style, built after the plans 



of I lochbergcr in I i7 I ' I. Allegorical figures by 
sculptors r. Rieger and Z. Trembecki; the painting in the 
Council-Chamber by Henryk Rodakowski; in the smaller 
Councii-Room is 1\\atejko' famous painting ,,The Lublin 
Union". 

In this locality also is the National Casino, in 
Baroque style, and beyond Trzeciego ,\\a1a and j agiel-

Diet-Howe. 

lol1ska streets, one comes to the Galician Saving~·Rank 
l3u1Iding, erected in 181)1 o.fter the plans of Zacharyc\\ 1c1 

from its threshold may be seen the ,,Waly Hetmanskie" 
(lletman's Wall), the busiest, most metropolitau part of 
Lembcrg, on two ends of which are the City Theatre 
and the four-storied residence of Dr. Stroynowski 
(the \\Ork of Professor .\layreder .. Here stand the memo
rial of the Crown-Httman Stanislaw Jablonowski, 
Lemberg 's Defender in 11>95, the King Jan Sobieski, 

' 

King J a n Sobiuki'1 Monument. 

3 
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I' I v· . " done by the sculptor TaJeusz .arqc7, t 1e ,, 1rg111 . 

sculptured fountain, and , la~tly, on plac ,\\aryack1 
(Mary s Place), the column designed by ,\ntoni Popiel, 

dedicated lo the Poet Adam Mickiewicz. 

Column to the Poet Adam l\lickiewiu. 

In the adjacent Akademicka street and oppos te the 

City Casin o which stands next the new Chambe r of 

Commerce and Industry Building (visitors apply to 
Director's offices), will be found the bust of the Poet 

Kornel Ujejski, and on plac Akademicki, beside ~he 

Uni\'ersity Building, the monument to the great Polish 

Comedy-Writer Count Alexande r Fredro, done by 
fllarconi. 

In the same quarter (tram may be used lies the 

beautiful Kilinski Park, most popular Promenade in 

Lemberg, with a m e morial to the shoemaker KiJinski , 
the hero of the Uprising in 179-1. 

Church of the Bernhardfoe•. 

Returning by tram to the Inner City, one can \'isit 
the Church of the Bernhardines (built at the beginning 

of the 17-th Century by the above mentioned architects 
Paul the Roman and Ambrosius Przyrhyl ny), a remark
able edifice with fine plastic decorations. Its facade and, 

within, the grave-stone of St. John of Dukla and 17·1h 

Century Choir seals will be found most interesting. The 

Column before the Church was placed there by the city 

in 1649, as a tribute to the memory of St. John of Du· 



kla, Defender of Lemberg al the lime of Bogdan Chmiel

nicki's ln\'3sion. 
At No. ·32 Sobieski street, in this neighbourhood, is 

a Restaurant established in the old City Bastion s, dating 

from the 15-th Century; and in the court or the house, 

No. 27, Blacharska street, stands the Synagogue ,,The 

Golden Rose" . 
Behind the Church or the Bernhardines runs along 

l.yczakowska street at the end or which liE'S the 

Bartosz Glowacki Park, with a memoria l to this hero; 

to the right, picturesquely situated, is the t.yczak6w 
Ce met ery, with numerous beautiful monumen ts, among 

which are memorials to the famous artist Arthur 

Groltger and to Karol Szujski. 

Historical Lemberg. 

That Era which saw the rise or the mighty fo rtress 

of Lemberg, upon the lands disputed for centnries by 

Rutheniau and Pole, witnessed the decline from power 

or the Ruthenian Princes. The fortification itself, which 

was named Lw6w (Lion's Stronghold) after Leo, son of 

the Ruthenia n Duke Danilo, came into being dnring 

a period when the living etl\'ied the dead their peacefnl 

resting places, and the entire country, laid bare by the 

incessant plunderings of the Tartar, resembled a desolate 

waste. In this Era (about the middle of the 13-th Century), 

\Vladimir Danilo, So\'ereign of Halicz, caused a fortress 

to be built in the hill country where the river Peltew 

rises and thus, upon the m~trntain now called ,,G6ra 
Zamkowa", a fortified castle came into existence and 

was named after the ruler's son. These defences did not 

fail to awaken the rage and ell\')' of the Tartars, and 

Leo was soon forced to yield, as , .a,c:al of the Kh~n, the 

newly built stronghold. from this time on Lemberg 

endured continually the assault; of her enemy, and thus 

it came to pass that for thirty years following her re

construction, Lcmberg rendered homage to the Tartar 

Com mander, Teleboga, who ,.razed everything to earth", 

and fi nally, in 13-t 1, suffered the loss of her last Ruth

enian ruler, Duke George II. Trojdenowicz, who died 

through poison administered to him by his own Soyars. 

After hb death King Kasimir the Great took pos.-;e~sion 

of Lemberg in 13-10 and firmly maintained the supremacy 

during a ten-year struggle with both Tartars and Duke 

Lubart of Lithuania. The city was completely demolished 

aud from this time on, old Ruthenian Lemberg, the Seat 

of the Ru thenian Dukes, ceased to exist. 
Kasimir the Great chose another site for her re

construction on the shores of the Peltew and beneath 

the Castle Mountain, establbhed in the city the Magdeburg 

Law, bestowed many commercial privileges, laid the 

corner-stones of Town-Hall and Cathedral, surrounded 

Lemberg, with a double wall and erected two fortifica

tions, the • Upper• and .Lower• fortre~. New Lemberg 

was founded and organized upon an Occidental plan, 

and, thanks to her geographical situation (which was highly 

favorable to commerce on the main rou te between East 

and West, actually became a safe place of residence and 

refuge. Poks, who gradually assumed authoritati\~e posi

tions, Germans, Ruthenian._, newcomers even from England 

and Sweden and, later on, Italians; and , from the East, 

Armenians, Tartars, je\\s and Kara'ites come to dwell 

within her walls. The Poleshavingacquired,and maintaining, 

the ruling power, Lemberg assumed an almost exclusively 

Polbh character, and, with the death of Kasimir the 

G reat ended the brief term of l lungarian rule without 

Jeavi~g a trace behind. In the reign of j agidlo, Lemberg 
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harbored the prisoners taken in the battle of Grunwalc.J 
(1410) and, by the middle of the H>-th Century, 'he 
ua' a typically Polish city, and grew also in wealth anc.I 
power. The voluntary cession by Kas1111ir the Great, of 
eighteen l'ranki'h .Joch• was supplementec.I, tl11ough 
King l-1dislans Jagiello, by means of the investiture ol 
a large territory, so that the acreage ol city property 
included IS.COO Joch; a chain of villages -.prang up, 
built and inhabited by Lem berg citizens ·1 hey i,-,ued an 
individual city coin called the Lem berg I lalf Penny ; the 
I em berg frnde·Mark and Measure were renowned far 
and wide in their integrity; her wholes 1le· trade wa-. 
the main foundation of a wealthy middle class aud her 
influence and culture grew accordingly. A predilection 
for Sciences and the Fine Arb de\·eloped, and l.emberg, 
beneath the guidance of a wise go\·ernment, broadened 
into a nearly independent, so\·ereign organism, strongly 
rl-..cmbling one of the old Italian Merchant-Republics, 
and with its own military defen es. The conquest of 
Con-,tantinople by the Turk-, in 1451, the occupation of 
the Colonies of the Genoeo,e Republic which lay along 
the Black Sea, and of Belgrade, the great de\'ast1ting 
fire of 1525, as well as long succe-.,ious of political 
defeat..., and abo\·e all - repeated invasions by the 
\Vallachian I Jo,podar-. and the Tartar,, brought about 
l.emberg\ downlall Her iuhabitanh retained sullicieut 
force to swe themselves, however, and the most flour 
i hing Epoch in the city's history succeeded, opening up 
ne\'(' avenue-, of prosperity. Thi-, encouraging develop111cnt 
continued until the end of the H>-th Century, and, 1n 
some respects, into the middle of the seventeenth. 

rhe Fall of 1.embcrg kept pace with the deplorable 
political situation and that same geographical position 
\\ hich had been, in the J\\edie\·al history of the tow11, 
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a most advantageous one, led in the time of the great 
wars with Co,sack, Tartar and Turk lo the city's con· 
sequent i111poveri,hme11t and decline. She lay at this 
time, as the saying runs, .in the l'artar's jaw,,•, her 
wall., were first scaled by the CJslcrn enemies of the 
Polish Rerublic, and the f11~t victims were the clo-.ely
built suburb,, and her merchants, who were forced to 
pay heavy ra11som to the enemy. 

Just at the beginni11g ol the great Cos,ack war, after 
the defeats of Korsui1, ~61te Wody and Pilawce, Lem berg 
was forced to e11dure a t~o-weeks siege by a tremc11dous 
horde of Cossacks and Tartars under Bogdan Chmiel· 
11icki and the Tartar Khan, TuchaJ·Bey. Impoverished 
and weakened, Lemberg offered 11everlheless, under the 
command of Artillery-General Christoph Arciszewski and 
Martin Orozwajer, her Major, such an heroic resistance 
as drew attention, e\'en in the general state of chaos. 
The triumphant and de\ astating advance of the Cossacks 
was arrested and Chmielnicki w~.s forced to release himself 
with an indemnity. 

After se\·en years (1653 came the second im·asion 
by Chmielnicki, reinforced on this occa,,ion by the 
Mnsco\'ite troops under Was1l Butnrlin. The siege beneath 
Lemberg's walls lasted "IX weeks. I lcr citizens, under 
Christophorus Grodzicki and Mayor Attelmayer, hero
ically dcf~nded their city - and e111phasb should here 
be laid upon the fact that while all Poland was over-run 
by Swedish, J\\uscodte and rransylvanian troops while 
not one of the principal provinces of the kingdom 
remained in Polish hands, a11d King Kasi111ir languished 
in exile in Silesia, l.emberg, declini11g all overtures ol 
peace and maintaining an unshaken loyalty to her Krng, 
held fast her city gales, and, paying once more an imlemn· 
ity lo Bogdan Ch111iclnicki, withdrew with honors to 
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remain, amid her suburban ruino., a monument of noble 

patriotism. What is more, her citizens retained sufficient 

qrength and determination to defeat the Transylvanian 

troop ... under George Rakoczy. 
In recognition of these distinguished services, and 

in accordance with the Decree of the Polish Diet of 1658, 

Lemberg was ennobled - which is to say that all her 

citizen ... of Roman-Catholic, Greek-Catholic and Armenian 

religion might share the honor ... of knighthood with rec

ognized claim upon coat·of-arm-. and title, were empow

ered to carry arms and a(.;o entitled to a voice in the 

appointment of a ruler and the election of the Diet, 

and, lastly, to acquire land within the boundaries of the 

Republic. 
During the great Turkish war Lemberg suffered 

from a terrific siege by the Turks under Kapudan Pasha. 

This occured in 1572, the Polish commanders were 

Elias t.1cki and the Mayor - and poet - Bartholomeus 

Zimorowicz, and the siege ended only upon payment 

of an idemnity. 
It was after the death of King Michael Korybut 

Wisniowiecki (t in Lemberg, on Nov. IO·th 1673) that 

Jan Sobieski, returning from the victory of Chocim, was 

greeted with great rejoicing and celebration by the people 

of Lemberg. The famous lletman had been for many 

years her faithful friend and benefactor, and after becom

ing King, he lived much of the time, and from choice, 

in this city in his rc ... idence, Rynck No. 6- maintain

ing with the inhabitanb most personal and friendly 

relations. During his reign many most important State 

and Political happening ... occured within Lemberg's walls, 111 

fact in the Royal Residence on the Rynek - among 

the ... e, the unfortunate ending, in 1685, of the Pcace

Treaty \dth Russia, a regrettable incident through which 
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Kiew and the Eastern Woywodships of the Polish Republic 

were annexed by Rus.;ia. 
Al no time, however, was Lemberg entirely free from 

war. In the gorge near Lesienice, in 1664, not far from 

I .emberg, Sobieski conducted a successful siege again-,t 

the Tai tar ... under Noradin and Adia-Geraj Solian, who 

lead the vanguard of the Legion<> of Sultan Ibrahim. 

The French Amba,sador, Bi,l10p forbin Jan ... on who 

dc ... pite his dual calling of Priest and Diplomat, fought, 

pistol in hand, beside Sobieski, could not adequately 

express his astonishment that the Polish Cavalry, little 

more than 4000 strong, could put to flight an enemy 

of ten times its number. 
Once more, in 1695, Lemberg was the victim of 

a Tartar invasion. About 40.000 Tartars, led by the son 

of Khan Szebas Geraj and his nephew, Jatas-Aga, raided 

the uKrakowskie• suburb on the eleventh of February, 

but after an hour's combat were driven out by the 

Helman Stanislaus Jablonowski and the city artillery. 

This was the last triumphant martial service of the 

lemberg Civil Artillery, for centuries the city's pride. 

At the time of the war between August II and 

Stanislaus Leszczyl1ski, Lemberg was again captured, 

plundered and destroyed, in 1701, by the Swedish King, 

Charles XII. No longer was she able to maintain her 

invulnerable stronghold or martial prestige, with her 

artillery the booty of the enemy, who destroyed with 

powder and flames all that could not be carried away. 

Iler ruin was so complete that even in the 18-th 

Century a great number of house~ were still uninhabited, 

her commerce not yet revived, and her formerly pros

pl'rous middle-clas ... es remained impoverished. The assault 

of Lemberg by the .Confederates• under Kasimir Pu

laski ended in the capture or the city (defended by Felix 
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Korytowski) and a repetition of the burning or her 
suburbs; the oppre,sive regime or the Russian Gem·ral 
KrecLetnikow, garrison commander, completed the work 
of df>Struction. 

ll is therefore not to be wondered al that after the 
f1r-,t division of Poland, Lemberg had but little resistance 
to offer, and, weakly protesting, opened her gates to 
the A1i-,tria11 forces commanded by General 1 ladik, when 
they appeared without her fortifications. 

1 lence forward she entered upon a new phase of 
her existence, as Capital of the Province of Galicia. 
l"he Austrian Regime led to a complete transformation 
in the city's appearance: the fortifications were torn 
down, the reforms inaugurated by Emperor Joseph led 
to the forsaking of many churches and cloisters; and the 
influx of German Bureaucracy and Systems overlaid 
Lemberg, however superfici.illy, with a new, Germanic 
character. In spite of this she welcomed with enthusiasm 
the arrival, in 1809, during Austria's struggle against 
Napoleon, of the Polish troops from the Principality of 
Warsaw. Polish supremacy, however, was of short dura
tion; after the war came the old oppressive, Germanizing 
influences, against which many conspirlcies were laid, 
for the n.!construction ol the Polish Kingdom. rhe sys· 
tem of police espionage during the fourth decade of the 
pre\ious century reached its climax, and to this sur
n~illance Lemberg is indebted for the sorriest page in 
her history, namely the execution, on July 'H-st 1817, 
of the two Polish patriots, Teofil Wi:.iniowski and Joseph 
l(apuscii1ski. 

During the well· known Agitation of 1848, the Na
tional Guard and several Polish organisations came into 
bt•ing, but the repressive police rule soon ended this 
-.hort era of political freedom. 
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On November 21-st 1818 lemberg was bombarded 
by General l lammerstei11, whereupon still another, longer 
period of tyranny followed; under these existing condi
tions, also, she was placed under martial law during the 
Polish uprising of 18h3. 

The Austrian Constitution of 1867 inaugurated a new 
Era of ,\\unicipal Selfgovernment resulting in the general 
and brilliant development of Lemberg and her gradual 
transformation into a modern metropolis. 

Le mbe rg's Art . 

I louses, churches and even the old castle of the 
Ruthenian Dukes, were exclusively of wood. This wood 
continued in use until the great conflagration of 1527; 
even the City I !all's tower was of wood. Numerous 
instances are found in the municipal records (still 
preserved) of the use of wooden framework and parti
tions, from which it may be presumed that Public and 
Municipal buildings were constructed also of this mate
rial. few of these edifice' have been preserved, namely 
a few small houses in the snburb' and some remains of 
old c..1rven ceilings which indicate that building and 
decoration were uniformly of wood, here, as elsewhere 
in Poland. 

Contemporaneously-built churche, may be considered 
expo11e11ts of the architectural art introduced 011 the one 
hand by the Romau-Catholics and, on the other, by 
eastern civilisation. The old Rnthenian church architect
ure clung to its old Byzantine forms and painting still 
followed the school of 1he monks of Mt. Athos; that 
which came from the \Vest, however, underwent many 
stages of development on I .em berg soil, with a strong, 
and often decisive, reactionary effect upon the Ruthcnian 
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Art. Instances are found, thu5, of many Ruthenian 

churches in Baroque and Renaissance style. 
Old Lemberg posses"ed two churches from the 

Roman Epoch, St. John the Bapti t and Virgin of Snow; 
both of these were several times rebuilt during the 
centuries, thus losing entirely their Roman character, so 
that the town has to-day no memorial-; of that Period. 

few indeed remain from the Gothic Cra: the Latin 
Cathedral and some old stone doorways, preserved in 
the City Museum. The Gothic vaulting in the Vestibule 
on the first floor of Sobieski's house on the Rynek 

o. 6, and the .Golden Rose• Synagogue were built 
toward the latter end of the 16-th Century. The Cathe
dral is, however, the most notable remaining exponent 
of Gothic architecture, and, in spite of alterations and 
recon,.tructions, has preserved in its Presbytery the 

impo.;ing dignity of Gothic Art. 
After the fire of 1527, the rebuilding of Lemberg 

progre -eel rapidly and the city gradually assumed the 
decided Renaissance character adopted from Italy. This 
style suited well the local conditions and requirements 
in that it took on especial and individual characteristics 
of style. The fortress with its moats and towers, exerted 
no slight influence upon Lemberg architecture as did 
also the varied racial qualities of her citizens. 

'arrow, poorly lighted houses with many wing::. 
and additions, serving practical purpo"es only, show 
little tendency toward the development of an individual 
style of building, or at best through the possibilities 
offered by their narrow facades and the decoration and 
furnishing of their interiors; the inevitable result thereof 
b the ornate quality imparted to the original style 
among which Italian, Lale-Gothic, Oriental or Armenian 
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.motifs• predominate, according to the nationality of 

builder and owner. 
The Bo'im and Kampian Chapels next the Cathe

dral, the St. Bernard and Ruthenian Churches, the tower 
of the Wallachian Church and nearly all the hou"es of 
the aristocracy situated on the Rynek and adjoining 
streets are more or less in Renaissance style. These 
buildings date from the 5Ccond brilliantly ra~id growt~1 
of the city, hence so many among the memonab of th~,; 
era are found to be over-ornate. The Bo11n Chapel is 

an excellent example. 
Luxurious tastes and wealth among the Lernberg 

patricians furthered also the development of the fine 
Arts. Among the Lemherg painter<; of the 17-th Century 

are several who became famous, one being Jan 
Ziarnko, well known later in Paris as copper plate engra
\'er. She also produced excellent bell-founders, armourers 
and s1ddlers. The prints done by Paul Szczerba and 
John Szeliga are conspicuous for purity and perfection 

of execution. 
That which the Studios of Lemberg could not sup

ply came, thanks to her dual commercial relations, from 
East and \'<>'est - perhaps really more from the East, 
whence originated the Oriental character assumed by 
Lemberg art in the 17-th Century, the rich and, ~ere 
and there, florid decorations with metals and precious 
stones. It may be truthfully stated that Western and 
Eastern culture united upon Lemberg soil and that 
merchandise of Breslau and Nuremberg and the wares 
brought by the Armenians from the far East found 

willing purchasers among Lemberg patricians. 
After the appearance, however, of Baroque influence 

in art, Lemberg architecture and plastic assumed the 
latter character. The Jesuit Church, finished in 1630, and 
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all "Ub-;rquent building-; - and here it must be noted 
that both Rituals were treated in the same style were 
examples of Baroque style; but the old churches as, for 
in-.tance, the Catholic C1thedral, IX'ere re-.tored or thdr 
interior-; iurnished and decorated in Rococo (church of 
the Bernardincs). The Dominican Church and Ruthenian 
Cathedral of St. George (sw. Jura) and, lastly, the spire 
of the Cathedral were examrles of the de,·eloped Baroque. 

During the pseudo classic Period Lemberg was too 
poor to erect memorial buildings, and for this reason 
few houses in Empire style are to be found: among them 
Andriolli's house, Rynek, which has a passage-way through 
its ground floor. Besides, the Austrian occupation of 
Lemberg and her cle,·ation to be Provincial Capital 
brought an unfavorable influence to bear upon her 
architecture. for a decade this Regime produced merely 
"imple, unpretentious barracks-like official building-., 
without style and suitable for practical purpo!'Cs, and 
totally lacking decoration (witnc"" the Town Hall ). 

The Period of self-go,·ernment led to a turn for the 
better. The well-known profe->,.or, Julian Zacharyewicz, 
of the Technic:1l Academy, erected some fine building-.., 
the Polytechnical Institute, the Church of the franciscan 
Nun\ the Savings Bank; to Hochberger, Director for 
year-. of the Department of City Architecture, may be 
attributed the Diet-House and many city school-buildi11gs. 

It may be stated, without exaggeration, that Lemberg 
has distrnguished herself through a remarkable spirit ol 
--elf sacrifice in the cause of Art. She is the unit in the 
National and Social life of a great part of the Province and 
also plays an important, sometimes the leading role in the 
different phases of its culture and intellectual existence. 

================= 
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The Most Important Sights 

in Lemberg . 

Museum s - Exhib itio n s - Libraries. 

In the Town I fall: City Archives a nd Historica l 
Mu~eum . Open daily, excepting ,\\ond:iys. 

Industria l Museum (Hetmailska street). Open on week
day~ from 9-2. Entrance-fee -tO h. On Sundays and 
Iiohdays from I 0-1. No fees. 

City Picture Gallery. Daily - Mondays excepted -
from 10 2. [ntrance I K; on Sundays and I lolidays 
">0 h 

Exhibition of the Art-Lovers Society. ['ntrance from 
f~atralna street. Open daily, 10-5. lee I K. Sun
days 60 h. 

Count Dzieduszycki Museum (Teatral na street). I. Floor: 
open Sundays, 10 I ; II. Floor: lh111sdays, 10 I; 
on other days (excepting Saturdays) entrance, without 
charge, upon previous application at Management 
office. 

Ossolinski National Institute (055olil1skich slreet) with 
the Prince Lubomirski Museum. The M 11 se11 m 
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open dally (excepting Mondays) from 9- 1 ; also, on 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3-5. Sundays, 11 - 1. 
Library open daily (excepting Sundays and Holi

days) from 9 2. 'o fees. 
Stauropigianic Museum (Ruska street). Open daily 

from <l-12 and 3 ">. Sundays and Greek-Catholic 

1 lolidays excepted. No fees. 
University Library (Mochnackiego street). Open riaily 

from 8-11 and I 7 excepting Saturdays, Sun-

days and I Iolidays. 
,,Narodny Dom" LRuthenian National House] Library 

(Teatralna street 22). Tuesdays , Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays from 9-12 and 3 -6. 

Library of Count Baworowski (Sykstuska street 68). 
Open daily from 4-7, excepting Thursdays. 

Churches. 

Roman-Catholic Cathedral. 
Boim Chapel. 
Armenian Cathedral. 
Wallachian Church. 
Greek-Catholic Cathedral of St. George (.sw. Jura•). 

Jesuit Church. 
Dominican Church . 

Public a nd Private Buildin gs. 

Town I !all. 
Law Courts (Batorego street). 
City Theatre (Goluchowskich Place). 
University (sw. M1chala street). 
Governor's Palace (Czarnieckiego street). 
Diet-House (~hrszalkowska street). 
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Armory (Arsenalska street}. 
Polylechnical lnsitute (Leona Sapiehy street}. 
State-Railway Station. 
Palace of I ine Arts (Kih(1skiegc; Park). 
In ·ahds Honse (Kleparowska street). 
King Sobieski's Palace (Rynek 6). 
Telegraph- and Post-Office Central Building (Slowackiego 

street). 
Cham~r of Commerce and Industry Offices (Akade

m1cka street 17). 

Building of the League for the Promotion of Industril'S 
(Pai1ska street 17). Apply at Secretary's Office. 

Municipal Industrial Buildings. 

Power I louse and Barns of the Electric Tramways (Ko
pern1ka street), also the new buildings near Kilinskiego 
Park. Apply to Management Offices. 

City \X'ater-Works (Zielona stret}. 
City Gas-Works (Oazowa street'. 
City Slaughter I louse (Zboroll'Skich street). 
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Short Excursions. 
Zimna Woda, \·1llage in lemberg District, surrounded 

by pine-forests. 
Brzuchowice, Railway-Station, very popular resort. 
Pohulanka-Marcowka, near Czartowska Skala, Win

niki (Tobacco and Cigar factory), Maryowka 

(Hydropathic Est.). 

More Distant Excursions. 
Zolkiew (Station on the Lembcrg-Rawa Ruska-Sokal 

Line, 3 1 klm., trains from Central Station at 7·50 
A. J\\. or 2·35 P. M., arrive 9·12 and 4 resp.). -
Historical paintings and grave-stones in the ancient 
Parish Church; aiso, in the church treasury, a large 
Collection ol vestments and other valuable relics. 
Ruins of Zolkiewski Castle, later the abode of 
King Jan Sobieski. Old Synagogue from I 8-th 

Century. 
Podhorce. Castle of King Jan Sobieski. Extensive Collec

tions of historical paintings, portraits, armorial equip
ment. No fees. Open daily, excepting Fridays, upon 
previous application at the castle offices. Departure 
from Lemberg (Podzamcze Station) fr23 A. M. or 
11 ·00 A. ,\\. Carriage from station of Zlocz6w in 
11 ~ hr. Return from Zlocz6w to Lcmberg, 5·14 and 

10· 12 I'. J\\. 
Brzeiany- Halicz. Ruins of historic castles. 
Also Excursions to Jaremcze, Mikuliczyn, Woronienka 

and Kotomyja with beautiful views of the Carpa
thian Mts., and to Borystaw (famous oil wells). 
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Alphabetical List of Streets, 
Places and Suburbs of Lemberg. 

The names of all Streets, Places and Suburbs are givan 

in Polish according to the street signs. 

Streets - Suburbs . 

Adamowa J 2. 
Akademicka J 4. 
Alembek6w I 3 
Anczewskich f-5. 
Sw. Anny 0 3. 
Sw. Antoniego K -1. 
Arciszewskich 0 2 
Arsenalska J- 4. 
Asnyka J-4. 
Badenich 0-4. 
Bajki 0-5 
Balonowa 1-2. 
Barska f-4. 
Batorego J 4. 
Bajsera 1-3. 
Berna G 3--L 
Beneclyktynska J 1. 
Berka I '3. 
Bernardynska J 
Bernstei na I 3. 
Biatohoroska F-3"'1. 
Biclowskiego j I. 
Bilczewskiego ks. 

f - ·I. 
Bili!1skich L-1'- ·1. 

Blacharska J ·3 -l. 
Bionic E-1· 3--l . 
Blotna 1: 5. 
Boczkowskiego 0--l. 
Boczna I 4. 
Bogustawskiego I '>. 
Bonifratr6w J-K - -l 
Boi1116w I 4. 
Borkowskiego f - 5. 
B6:Znicza I - 3. 
Brajerowska I - 3·4. 
Pod bramk:\ I - 3. 
Cebulna I 3. 
Cetnerowska L - 4-5. 
Chocimska f 4. 
Chodkiewicza 0 - 5. 
Chodorowskiego I - 5. 
Chor:\.lczyzna I I. 
Chrwnowskiej 0 - 1 
Cicha I I. 
Clowa j 4. 
Cmentarna F-:i. 
Cytadelna I I. 
Czackiego I J "3. 
Czarna I 'l 



Czarnieckiego j -3. 
D;ibrow·skitgo J-5. 
Pod Dt;bem I-2. 
Deckerta F-0 _ 4. 
Dlugosza 1-j _ 5. 
Dominikatiska J-3. 
Doms1 0-4. 
Dll'ernickiego J _ 6. 
Dzialytiskich f _ t. 
Dzieduszyckich I 3. 
Na Dcbrach 1(-L 4. 
franciszkatiska J _ 3- L 

ITcdry J - ·1. 
frydrych6w I 4. 
Furmatiska I 3. 
Gabryel6wka j-1( I. 
Gazowa 1- 3. 
Ot,>Sia 1- 3. 
Gip·owa f - 5. 
Gliniatiska J - 4. 
Glt;boka 0 - 5. 
Giowackicgo [- 4. 
Glowii1skiego K 4. 
Ool;iba K- 4. 
Gosie11·skiego J-4. 
Oraniczna 1-2 
Orodecka L-f-0 4.5. 
Grodzickich J 3. 
Oroswajera O 5. 
Orottgcra J 4. 
Grunwaldzka f - 5. 
llalicka J- l. 
Hausncra K-1. 
H~ninga K I. 

Herburt6w G-1 - 5-6. 
Hetmatiska 1-3-1. 
Hoffmana Opata J- 4. 
Hoffmana boczna J _ 4. 
Hausmanpassage 1- 4. 
l11walid6w 0 - 2. 
lssakowicza 0 - 5. 
Jablonowskich J-5. 
Jachowicza G-1-3. 
Jacka J-5. 
Jadwigi kr61owej f-G-4. 
Jagielloi'1ska I 4 
Sw. Jana l-J- 3 .. 
Janowska E-f-0 2-3. 
Japotiska 0 - 5. 
J6zefata O 4. 
J6zefa K-4. 
Kadecka 0-1-5-6. 
Kalecza 1-4. 
[(amienna j-4. 
Kamitiskiego 1- 3. 
Kampiana J -4-'.>. 
Karaicka J- 2. 
Karmelicka j-3-1. 
Karna 1- 3. 
Karola Ludwika 1- 3-l. 
Karpitiskil'go 0 - 4. 
Kasztelatiska f-0 4. 
[(aimierzowska 0-1 3. 
K<}piel11a J-K 2-3. 
Kili11skicgo I- 4. 
Kingi J-2. 
Klasztorna J 3. 
Kleinowska 0-1 1. 

Kleparowska G 1-2-3. 
Klonowicza J-1. , 
Kochanowskiego J·K 4-5. 
Kohnowska J 3. 
Koll<}taja J- 3-4. 
Kopal11a L 4. 
[(opernika I - 4. 
Kopcowa j 3. 
Koralnicka J- 4. 
Kordeckiego f-G -3-4. 
Korniakt6w I ·3. 
Korzeniowskiego I 3. 
Ko5cielna l-J -3. 
l(osci uszki I 4. 
Kotlarska I - 3. 
l(rakowska I - 3. 
Krasickich G-1 - 3-4. 
Kraszewskiego 1-4. 
Krawiecka J 4. 
Kr61a Jana Ill 1-J - 1-2. 
l(r6tka f - 4. 
Krupiarska L- 4. 
Krzywa J 4. 
Krzywczycka L 4. 
Krzyiowa f-G-5-6. 
Kubasiewicza f 4. 
Kurkowa K- 3-4. 
Kulparkowska f- 5-o. 
Kuszewicza I- 2. 
Lelewela 1- 4-">. 
Lenartowicza 0 - 5. 
Lesna K 3. 
Leszczytiskiego kr. f - 3-1. 
l.indego I - 4. 

2CJ listopada E-f-0 - 5-6. 
l wia J- 1. 
Lwowska I 1-2. 
t4ckiego 0-1 - 5. 
t.amana 1- 3. 
t.azarza I 5. 
t.azienna I 3. 
tokietka I 2. 
tukasinskiego 1- 3. 
tukiewicza J- 6. 
tyczakowska K-L-~\-4. 
tubieliska droga f- 5. 
Mqczna L 4. 
Mqczna boczna L- 4-
Magdaleny G - 5. 
Maia K- 4. 
Maleckiego 1- 4. 
Marcina J- 1-2. 
Marka J-5. 
Marszalkowska 1-4. 
Matejki 0 - 4. 
Mazur6wka L-5. 
Meizelsa G - 3. 
Michala 1-2. 
Mickicwicza G-1-4. 
Mikolasch-Passagc 1- 4. 
Mikolaja J-5. 
Milkowskiego J 4. 
Miodowa I 3. 
Misyonarska 1- 3. 
Mlynarska 1-2. 
Mochnackiego 1- 4-5. 
Moniuszki I 3-4. 
Murarska f G - ') 6. 



Nabielaka G 5. 
Niecala 1-1. 
Nicmcewicza F-0 4. 
Nikorowicza 0-4. 
Nowy Swiat 0 5. 
Nowej Rzefoi J-K 1-2. 
Obertyriska l-J- 5. 
Objazd 1- 2. 
Obozowa l-J- 5. 
Og6rkowa J-2. 
Ogrodowa E-f-5. 
Ogrodnicka l-J- 1. 
Ormiariska 1-J 3. 
Orzechowa J 2. 
Orzeszkowej E-f-5-6. 
Ostrogskich 0 -3. 
Ossoliriskich 1- 4. 
Owocowa 1- 3. 
Ochronek j - 4. 
Ochronek boczna J- 4. 
Panieriska 1-J 2. 
Pai1ska J 4. 
Paulin6w K 4. 
Pawla K 4. 
Pclczyriska 0-1 5. 
Pcltewna 1- 1-2-3. 
Piaskowa K-3·4. 
Piast6w I 2. 
Piekarska J-K- 4. 
Piesza 1-J 3. 
Pijar6w K-L-M 4. 
Pilichowska f - 2 3. 
Pilnikarska 1- 3. 
Piotra K-L 4-5. 

Podg6rna J-3. 
Podkolejowa E I. 
Podlewskiego I 4. 
Podwalc J ·4. 
Podzamcze J 2. 
Pohulanka L-5-6. 
Pola Wincentego J 5. 
Polna E-f- 4-5. 
Pompierska 1-3. 
Poniatowskiego J-6. 
Poniriskiego 1-J 6. 
Przerwana I - 3. 
Pulaskiego J 5. 
Piaseczna L-M-7. 
Raclawicka J - 6. 
Rahozy f 5. 
Rappaporta 0-1 - 3. 
Rejtana 1-3-4. 
Romanowicza J - 4-5. 
Romanowicza boczna J - 4. 
Ruska J- 4. 
Rybia I 3. 
Rycerska F - 4. 
Rzezbiarska J- 4. 
Rzefoi 1-J 1. 
Rzefoicka 1-3· I. 
Za Rogalk<! E-5. 
Sadownicka f - 5. 
Sakramentek J - 4. 
Sapiehy f-0-1 4·5. 
Sawy J- 3. 
Schodowa J 3. 
Senatorska J 4. 
Serbska J - 4. 

Sieniawska J 3. 
Sienkiewicza 1- 4. 
Na Skalce J 5. 
Na Skalce boczna J - 5. 
Skarbkowska 1-J - 3. 
Skargi 0-4. 
Skrzyliskiego J-4. 
Slodowa K- 4. 
Slodowa boczna K 4. 
Sloncczna 1-3. 
Slowackicgo 1 1. 
Smcrekowa 1 1. 
Smocza I 1. 
Sniadeckich 0 5. 
Sniczna 1-J - 3. 
Snopkowska j-1( - 5-6-7. 
Sobicszczyzna j 3. 
Sobieskiego j - 4. 
Sokola 1- 4. 
Spadzista J 1. 
Stanislawa I 3. 
Starotandetna 1- 3. 
Starozakonna 1- 3. 
Stroma J-2. 
Stryjska 1-J- 5-6-7. 
Strzelccka 1-J 1. 
Studzienna J 2. 
Supiliskiego 1-5. 
Swi~tokrzyska F 3. 
Sykstuska 0-1-4. 
Szajnochy 1- 4. 
Szcplyckich E-f - 5. 
Szewczenki K-5. 
Szkarpowa J 3. 
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Szkolna J-K 2. 
Szopena I 3- 1. 
Szpitalna 1 3. 
Szumlaliskich 0 I. 
Szwedzka 0 3. 
Szymona J -4. 
Szymonowicz6w f -0 -5. 
Sichowska L- 7. 
Tai1skiej 1 loffmanowej 

l-J- 4. 
Targowica 1-5. 
Tarnowskiego J-5. 
Tatarska 1-j 2. 
Tealralna I '3-l. 
Teatyriska J 3. 
Technicka 0 - 4. 
Teresy 0 - 4. 
Tkacka 1-J - 2. 
Torosiewicza K- 5. 
Trauguta f - 4. 
Trybunalska 1- 3·4. 
Trzeciego Maja I 4. 
Turecka 1 5. 
Ubocz L 4. 
Ujejskiego 0 I. 
Unii lubelskiej J - 3. 
Wagilewicza J 5. 
Wagowa I 3. 
Walowa J-4. 
W<!zka 1- 1-2. 
Wcsola I 3. 
Weteran6w 0-1 - 2. 
W~glana I 3. 
Wiatrakowa 1.- 4, 



Wilczko\\ J- 2. 
Wisniowicckich G 5. 
\X'odna 1-3. 
Wojciecha J-K 3. 
\X'olo~ka J- 5. 
Wulecka f G-5·6-7. 
\X'ronowskich 1 - 4-5. 
Wybranowskiego 1-2. 
Wyspiai1skiego K 4. 
Zacerkiewna J 4. 
Zacharyewicza G--1. 
Zaciszna f 4. 
Zak;itna I 3. 
Zamarstynowska 1-2-3. 
Zamknic;ta G-4. 
Zamkowa I· -2-1. 

Zamojskiego J--1-5. 
Za Zbrojownil! J- 1. 
Zbaraska f - 5. 
Zborowskich J - 2. 
Zielona J-K-L 5·6. 
Ziemialkowskiego G 4. 
Zimorowicza I I. 
Zmurki G - 5. 
Zniesienie K-L-M-2-3. 

Zofii J-5. 
Zyblikicwicza J--1-5. 
Zygmuntowska G- I. 
Zrodlana I 2-3. 
Zolkiewska 1-J 2-3. 
Zulitiskiego J L 
Do fabryki zdrowia G 5. 

Places. 

Bema G - 3·-1. 
Benedyktytiski J - 3. 
Bernardyi1ski J -1 
Clowy J-4. 
D~browskiego I --1. 
Dominikai1ski J-3. 
Goluchowskich I - 3. 
G"'ardyi narodowej J-3. 
l lalicki J--1. 
Sw Jura (St.George) G-4. 
Kapitulny I 4. 
Krakowski 1-3. 
,\\aryacki 1-4. 

.\\aryi Snie:lnej 1-3. 
Misyonarski 1-3. 
Rynek J 3·-1. 
Rynek stary I - 3. 
Rzefoi I 3. 
Smolki 1--1. 
Solarni f--4. 
Strzelecki J-3. 
Teodora 1-3. 
Trybunalski I - 3-1 
Unii bneskiej f-4-5. 
Wekslarski j 4. 
Zgoda G 5. 
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R. I. PRIV. GAL STOCK· 

H~POTHECARY·BAftK 
In 1ember2 

Branch-Office In C r a c ow, Rynek No. 21. .. .. . 

~ 0 

--Purchase and sale of all kind of stocks 
and shares and bills of exchange. 

Drawing of checks, cash-notes, letters of 
credit and any other telegraphic assigna

tions to all countries. 
Open and current accounts. 

Acceptance of savings and deposits for 
temporary or longer periods (Safe

deposits). 
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Book- and l'IUSIC-ShOP 
Qubrvnowicz & Son 

Lemberg, plac Kapitulny 9, 
off en cheap editiono: 

MICKIEWICZ ADAM 
entire edition, arranred by Prof W. Malecki, completed by 

Dr. Br. Gubrynowlcz. - •TOI. - 10"'° K. 

KRASINSKI ZVGMUNT 
cheapeat edition with preface by Prof. Count Stan I a I. 

Tarnowakl. - •Toi. - 5.20 K. 

0 0 .Firat c o m p I e te e d I t I o a of the worka of O O 
JUUUSZ Sl:.OWACKI 

with all varlanta and uplanationa. - 10 vol. - '° K. 

· ~Music of all kinds kept in stock. = 
:. :. :. Catalogues on request gratis. :. :. :. :. 
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